Genome-wide analysis of protein-protein interactions using a two-hybrid array: cloning by homologous recombination and high-throughput transformation.
INTRODUCTIONAlthough described here as a means of producing baits and preys, the generation of an array of ORFs fused to any moiety can be achieved using this protocol. This procedure capitalizes on the asexual/sexual reproductive cycle of yeast cells. Laboratory yeast strains can be maintained indefinitely by asexual reproduction as one of two haploid mating types, MATa or MATα. However, overlaying MATa and MATα cells allows them to fuse and form diploid cells. Hence, the strategy involves transforming MATα cells with the Gal4 BD (bait) fusion plasmids and transforming MATa cells with the Gal4 AD (prey) fusion plasmids. The transformants are then mixed on a plate, or in liquid, and diploids are selected by plating them onto media lacking the marker nutrients for both of the plasmids. In this way, the prey transformations need only be performed once, and each bait protein can then be tested against the array of prey-containing strains using only one transformation per bait. The protocol is easily adapted to small-scale transformation of single microcentrifuge tubes for bait transformations.